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Willow Bank Cemeteryi ■ iWolfville Wins Twice
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iS4 Annual Meeting of Lot Holders

Defeats Canning and Windsor and 
Heads League The annual meeting of the lot-hulcjera 

of the Willow Bank Cemetery was held 
at the Council Chamber on Monday 
evening. The attendance was larger than 
usual although not nearly so large as it 
should have been.

Tbe report of the managing director 
indicated that considerable work had 
been done during, the year at a cost of 
$343.50. Seventy of Lite 190 lot-holers
paid the annual assessment.

A part of the grounds on the south side 
of the main avenue was cleared and levell
ed and will be ready to lay out for about 
thirty lots in’ the coming spring. There 
have been sixteen burial» during the year.
The total receipts of the year were $396.03 
The balance in hand at the end*of the 

I year was $245.40.
Mrs. W. A. Chipman was appointed 

chairman of a committee of five ladieti 
to be chosen by herself to atrange an 
afternoon meeting of all tfie lot-holders 
at the cemetery, in the early spring, 
in the early .spring, the object being to - 
quicken an interest in the affairs of the 
grounds.

Authority was voted to assess the lots 
two dollars each' for necessary work.

The report of Dr. A. Cohoon, treasurer 
of the Perpetual Care Fund, showed the 
total amount of that Fund in hrind to 
be $85b, covering eight lots. $750 is 
invested in Victory Bonds maturing in 
1934 and the balance deposited in savings'" 
bank, the income to be applied to the 
care of the grounds.

Directors for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: W. H. Chase, Ross 
Fraser, R. E Harris. Dr. McKenna and 
C. A. ifetfkjjtin. Dr. W. L. Archibald 
and B. O. Davidson were re-elected as 
auditors.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors on Tuesday morning, W. H. Chase 
was appointed President. Dr. McKenna 
Vice-President, C. A. Patriquin .Sec
retary and R. E. Harris managing dir
ector and treasurer. v-

On motion, the president. R. E. Harris 
and Dr. McKenna were appointed to 
further the Perpetual Care Fund and up 
tt> the time of writing this report had 
secured tlàe following pledges: W. H. Chase,
A. J McKeryna, R. E. Harris, Mrs. Kv~î& '

Ü Zv>. ; *
Wolfville is again in the'lead in the 

Valley Hockey League, having defeated 
Canning last Friday night in the Canning 
Rink by a score of 3 to 2, and also defeated 
Windsor at Windsor on Monday night 
by the same score. The local boys have 
only to win a few more games to assure 
them first place. Keep up the good wo rk 
boys.

The game at Canning was witnessed 
by about 700 persons. It was one of the 
fastest and most excitihg games ever 
witnessed at Canning and was also a good, 
clean game, 
first period, 
the second 
times in the final period. (£. K. Smith, 
of Windsor refereed to the satisfaction 
of both teams. The teams lined up as 
follows:
Canning

3
&

/
There was no score in the 
Canning scored ^ twice in 

period and Wolfville three

:ar canningMOUTH OF T1
Wolfville.
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One of the most interesting and at- Very little interest was manifested, in 
Tractive .weddings of the winter season the civic elections in Wolfville this year. 

^^OccurredWednesday in St. John's Church There was no apparent strife among the 
TO',when Retell Marie Moore, of this town citizensTor the privilege of sitting at the 
Ew -and Philip Harold Hamon, of Grand Bank, Council boatd during the comingjyeai. 

Newfoundland, were united in marriage. We trust this does not indicate a lack 
The bride, w ho-is a daughter of Mrs. of interest ot\ the part of citizens in town 
;Haliburton Moore, is a charming young affairs. Tuesday was nomination day. 

Ejjcwopxah, popular in social circles and with when qnly the necessary papers were 
jgp large number Of friends throughout tiled. The candidates were then elected 
SLthe province. She is a descendent of the by acclamation without the-necessity 
BEjrell known, Haliburton family who be of ah election. Mayor Fitch is re-elected 
jjflonged to the United Empire Loyalists for another term, which is-ha- harmony 

the original grantees of the land with the usual custom of giving two suc- 
in,Windsor. The grhom is the manager cessive teims to tïiat officer. Councillor 
pf.the Canadian Bank of"'^Éapmerce in Sutherland who lias been a faithful and 
Grand Bank, Ntid. energetic member of the board is re-

The ceremony, which was performed elected. The experience he has gained 
by Ébê Rev. R. F. Dixon, took place at during the past two years should fit him 
three o’clock when the bride entered the fur even belter seivice in the next term 
jehui'ch on the arm of Mr. F. S. Crawley of his election
foul took her plac'e at the dtaucel to the The new' men are Messers A. M. 
Strains ‘of the wedding march, played Wheaton, the popular manager of the 

jvianeely of the* Conservatory Acadia Dairy Co.t and Mr. A. C. Cox. 
,^preceded by the little flower-girl, a comparatively new-comer in Wolfville} 
(teeth King, of Annapolis, dressed The retiring men are Mr. A. V. Rand, 
jjftite and carrying carnations. The who has served for a- number of years, 

r was given away by her mother,. ancf done good work as chairman of the 
(ravelling suii, .of bjfoe. wri"2' _schools, and Mr. Êdaon

In one of the best games of 1 lie ] 
yfca'dia defeated Mt. Allison at EvÉ 
Rink last evening by the score aB

EaglesBaxter
m ïDefense
Parker
Fraser

L. Lwm 
JodrieNi

^11 D1 Wolfville. Nova Scotia,Ç 
January 26, 1921

In Fast Game of Hi

Centre To The Editor op|the Acadian: >__
Dear Sir ■» I ‘i#«8TingleyEaton

Left Wing I hope there is to be an immediatt/re- 
tum to the custom that prevailed up 
to 1916, bf the publication in pamphlet 
form of the Town’s annual reports, for 
to me the report that appears in your 
paper of January 21 is most unsatisfactory

1. The form in which it is put (double 
columns) is unsatisfactory as it does not 
permit of clearness of statement. In re
porting receipts, it is always understood 
that the source of these receipts shall be 
indicated. In several items in this report 
the reader has no way of tellingwhence 
the funds came. Take the item "Poor 
$580.11” for example. Then on the pay
ments side we have "Interest $5723.17/ 
How much of this is Bank Interest, how 
much Debenture Interest, and does it 
include something for Sinking Fund? 
If not. where àèe the payments to those 
funds?

2. It is unsatisfactory because it mixes 
Current and Capital Expenditure. In 
the Receipt Column, we have "Deposit

MasonHoughton A large crowd witnessed the 
was last and exciting from 
end .IS Both teams played 
well but in the last period the 
lefcîans completely outplayèd 1 
ponente. G. V. Smith rek 
satisfaction of all. |

Mt. A. got off to a good ste 
scored within 2 minutes. After) 
of play Acadia forged foruijl 
shot from Mason hit the 
goal post, but Copp and Stick 
lerred the game to the others 
rink. Later Parker,' from a li 
the goal made the scoie otié'i 
after Acadia continued 1<<pr«l 
and Mason scored a eeçqttPfl 
the end of t helper iod Ral 
kept the"puck from going into 
Allison net.

At the opening of the #èé 
Mount Allison almost put J* 
even footing with her corpjlH 
Wetmore carried the puck i

Right Wing
BairdKinsman

Substitutes
Kennedy 

Woodman 
Johnson

The 600 enthusiastic spectators in
cluding a large number from Wolfville 
who attended the game in Windsor on, 

• Monday night were given the worth of 
their money.

The game was late startings Referee 
K. Fraser, of Acadia could not get the 
teams in action until 9. lb o'clock but when

Dickie

H. Lyons 8
find were

Ni

I

■the puck chasers finally spread out they 
ke- t t \e fans guessing. Windsor scored 
in five minutes from the face off in the 
first period, McDonald rushing in the 
disc behind Eagles on the wing pass in 
front of the goal. Wolfville bucked up 
after that and for ten minutes real hockey 
delighted the spectators. Both teams strove 
hard to score arid finally Wolfville got
past Winder's defence. In the next five Receipt $3000.00” and in the Disburse-

te» before the bell rang WoUviUe ment Colymn,
;---

minu

skate, whichcauaed an interru,ni,mof *"d eostly presents were received, ra
the game, and Captain Edgeft of Mount $“ln* a ,<*■“" A""e 9t<‘rhn* tc? 
Allison refused to resume play fxc4|r «fire sa-v.ce from the groom « tarn,ly and 
unde, protest because Acadia Medio all the flat silver from the hr,de s mother, 
play a substitute. The period Imaliy Tk out-of-town /'tends who were
ended with a seme of two all. an/ Mrs' Hamo”' ™,:

The last period was fast and funously Horace and Heher Hamon. Truro ftketor | 
contested. Beardsley scored in the lire, Itomon. KenUuUe. Mrs. Auhrey Brow,,, 
minute. Mount Allison above valiantly Digby; Mayor and Mrs. King. Annapohs; 
to retrieve her fortunes, and Elliot, shone Dr. and Mrs. Keddy Mrs. and Mr s 
especially in his stick work, but Mason Çeldert and Mrs Johnson. Windsor 
scored twice again, making the score 5-2. A largriy^ttended reception was held

The teams lined up as follows: a' the ï™*? 8 home on, ‘u“day aVe"lnfi
Acadla Mt- Allison when the haPPy couPle received leho-

tations and congratulations qf their many- 
hriends.

11 . ’ —e*—11 ......  — —^
nf the citizens in their endeavour to pro
perly manage the affairs of the town. 
Here's to their success.

Perpetual Care Fund of afiout $900. the
income from which is applied fo the care 
of those lots and other cemetery needs.

3. It is unsatisfactory because incomple
In the statements of Liabilities, we have 
Water. School. Sewer and Streets De
bentures, hut no mention of'Electric 

had the inpression 
that 'Wolfv’.lle was»responsible for some 
Electric Light Debentures. Those who 
hold tjiese bonds may be'somewhat dis
turbed when they learn that the Town of 
Wolfville has no liability for them.

The following is the Financial position 
of the Current Account as I make k 
from the published report: /

CR. . /
Cash on hand January 1; 1920. $113 78
Receipts for the year... 31234 33

3134811

* from end to end, both teams sheaving 
splendid form and sticking closely to 
the rules ol the game. It was ten minutes 
before either side scored. Then McCann 
bulged the twine and evened the score, 
while the home fans shouted their joy.
This period closed without a further tally.
Score 2 to 2. There were no penalties hand
ed out in the first of second period.

When the first call to play sounded, 
çECitement on both sides was at fever heat.
The two hundred fans from Wolfville 
were confident that their team was to be 

I victorious and Windsoi felt just as sure) 
the home boys.
It was 10.15 when the tefereC lined up I 

the teams for "the final strugle: The face 
off carried the rubber into'.Windsor's 
territory to be instantly shot back toward 
Wolfville's defence.

It was clean swift -houkey for teiFmin- 
utes. Then Wolfville scored again, put
ting the visitorerHK in the lead, which they 
kept to the end.

The Wolfville goal keeper played a 
star game and Windsor's also did well, 
but left his goal undefended giving Wolf
ville an opportunity of making the last) 
tally.___

The teams iiq^l up as follows: Windsor :
Goal, Smith; Dgfeice, Wigmore and Mc
Donald; Forwards, L. Smith, McCann?]
Poole; Sub».. L. Cochrane, " Burbidge.
Wolf ville—Gaol,.Eagles. Uetence, Parker 
and Fraaet; Forwards, Tingley, Maaon,
Baird; Sub*. Kenoedy, Woodman, Christie 
Only two men, one on each aide, were 
penaAted one. minute each for tripping

increased «686.96 or 
Valley Hockey per year.

Evidently the financial "tonditkm of 
Lost Drawn the Town « now calling for courage and 

wisdom on the part of the Councillors 
who should be accorded the sympathetic 
co-operation of the people.

There are two items in which the re
port show improvement.

1. In 1916, the receipts for water were 
$3402.45. in 1920. $5361.88.

2. In 1916. the overdue taxes counted 
good were $7210.00. In 1920 they were 
$2323.97. Here is in indication of what 
may be accomplished by persistent effort,

X
MINISTER OF CUSTOMS VISITS 

WOLFVILLE HOCKEY NOTESLight Debentures.

The Kings College hockey teem de
feated the Nova Scotia Technical College 
team at>Windaor last Friday evening by 
the score o? 8 to 6. . »

The first game bf the eastern section 
of the inter-Collegiate league w$s played 
at Antigonish on Saturday night when 
Dalhousie and St. Francis Xavier played 
a tie game, each team scoring lour goals. 
• Dalhousie defeated Kings at Halifax 
on Wednesday 
5 to 2.

Wolfville hw^La visit this morning from 
Ho i. Mr. Wigmore, Minister of Customs, 
who, with Mr. R. R. Fallow. Deputy 
Minister, and Mr. Ide. the Minister's 
private secretary, are touring the prov
ince. They arrived by the morning train 
in a private car, accompaniedvby Mr. 
R. U- Parker, of the D. A. R. and paid 
a visit to the Custom House and other 
places pf interest to them in Wolfville.

r

' c Goal
RainnieW. Sleeves

Défehce night by the score ofThe new Acadia Memorial Gymnasium -———----- -
is now rapidly neering completion. The' Mt. J. R. Black, who has been conduct, 
gymnasium proper has been in use lor ing the Wolfville Garage for the past lew 
the past week or more and the swinmmin ; years, has sold out to Mr. C. A. Bentiey. 
tank was used this week for the lirst.tinxc. who moved here from Berwick last autumn

ife* ‘ *> " •-‘-i.t.r <V: '■»* ivU*jSririr-.

K. Fraser 
D. Wetmore

Eliott 
M. Stick

Edgett (Capt.) 
Pickard 

Wyse

DR.
Forwards About 80 per cent, of Canada’s farm 

produit: is consumed ill Canada.
- ■ -.usraa»;

Bank balance. January 1, J920. 1259 34
Outstanding Cheques, January '

1.1920 '.......  I,.,/./.,"..: 2999 88
Expenditure for 1920 .-i' 40216 99

884 93

A. Parker 
K. Mason® 
Beardsley (Capt.)

SubstitutesAccouhts payable.

| #

W. Monkley 
Murray 
A. Tingiey

R. Stick 
Copp 

Hunter
$45361 14 

14013 03 
227 92 liDebit balance......................

Less cash in Bank.......... IgSlll
•sP-'k 11

CANADA S SHARE IN WORLD TASKS
$13785 11 

2323 97 For twenty years the women in the 
different denominations in Wolfville have 
met together during the winter months 
to study the books prescribed for the 
united study of Foreign Missions. These 
books for the most part, have been written 
by persons living in the United States, 
chosen by the Committee there, and pub
lished in that country, and. naturally, 
have dealt largely with American missions.

This year Canadian women are given 
a-book of their very own for study, ft Ï-- 
is called "Canada's Share in World,!)»*»." 
Written by mpt '-Working for Canadian 
missions at home and on the field, and 
edited by Rev. HV C. Priest, of Toronto 
Sec’y of the Missionary Education Move
ment, it tomes to us as a result of the 
great Forward Movement to give us not 
only a concise survey of the mission work 
we. as Canadian*, have already accom
plished. but also, as the foreword tells 
us, “a conscientious estimate of our res
ponsibilities in light of the world's need, 
Canadian resources, and God’s promisee."

Every patriotic Christian woman in 
j„ Wolfville should join in this study to bring 
w. Canada to her highest ideal in useful-

Less overdue taxes B
$11461 14Net debit balance

ce on December 31. 
le-renyO for that year 

that in four

The debit Bglt 
1916, as shown in, 
was $5774.18. ft will be 
years our defitit on Curip.nl/Account has 

than $1600.00

r§£•• ■1
to-3 No one 

? The
; -, League » as 4t*ws:

Wolfville 
Windsor 

.- Canning

I" Û04 ■
»2
1(k 'tl

$300.00 CASH PRIZE CONTEST

Three huedred dollars in cash is being 
offered as a prixe to the on* who guesses 
nearest to the correct figures of trade of 
the United States with Canada for Feb
ruary? See the offer made b)g"MY CAN-

AN

Wolf' ; y

The course will cover a series of six 
lessons held in the vestry of the.Baptist

, ____ _ .._ yon Church fortnightty. on Monday evenings,?" y at 7S0 o'clock ;^3ij9«|lrat of these meet-
M "Oh, no, l gwe* not," answered the "mgs will take p1See next Monday evening, 

e benignantly? "tThey ain’t got miidt January 31*. A cordialginvitation js 
way. e let them keep all they fan aatemled to aU the women ol the «own to 

the side." : I be preeent. H
‘ I -I ■ X • . 5 V .__•
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